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On the tirst day of three day state level virtual workshop Dr K Ravindranath Professor Dept of 
Manuseri ptology, Kannad University Hampi delivered talk on Nature and new possibilities of 
middle Kannada Literature. It is talk he spoke about the indigenous elements in the Vachana 
Sahitya of the shiva Sharanas and their practicability. Further he discussed the contributions of 

great sharanas such as Harihar, Raghavanka, Basaveshwar & Their verse froms like Swara 

Vachanas, Ashtakas, shtakas & Various metrical form. 

On 01-07-2021 Dr Prakash G Khade literature Bagalakot delivered talk on rele vana of 

Folk literature in modern times from 12.00 p.m to 2.00 p.m 

Originated from the soil of land of illiterates, folk literature who usedto share their 

imprint of thoughts in expressing their emotions. He shared his ideology of being the 

harbingess of saving extencting oral/ written folk literature. 

On the last day of 3 day state level workshop le on 2 July 2021 at 12.00 p.m Dr Ramesh 

Kallanagoudar Professor Dept of Kannada Govt first grade college and PG Center Gadag spoke 

on progressive temperament in Fictional literature He while discussing extracted his view that 

Novel is under te spotlight In modern kannada literature Readers opt for fiction than any other 

genres of literature. He als0 showed how the practical dements in the literature novels of 

Basavaraj Kattimani Niranjana A.N.Krishnarao, Triveni were influenced by writers like mask 

Lolia and other prominent writers. 



The three days state level workshop was presided over by Principal S.G.Kehannavar Pror 

G.G.Koti Head of Dept of Kannada addressed the virtula gathering with welcoming notes Pror 

Pundalik H Madar introduced the chief guests and resource persons Dr Kallayya neac 

convened the programme. 

The department of kannada HOD and Staff members are thtnkful to Principal 

S.A.College Naregal and I0AC cell fro providing the necessary facilities successfully for 

conducting state level webinar. 
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